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The Office of 
 Inspector General audited Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
preparedness grants and deployment reimbursements provided to the Boone County Fire Protection 
District, Columbia, Missour (Distrct). The District is the sponsoring organization (sponsor) for 
Missouri Task Force One (Task Force) under FEMA's National Urban Search and Rescue (US&R) 
Response System Program. The objective of the audit was to determine whether the District 
expended and accounted for US&R funds according to federal regulations and FEMA guidelines. 

We audited $4.1 millon in FEMA reimbursements to the District for five preparedness grants 
awarded between fiscal years (FYs) 2002 and 2006, and $2.2 millon for six Task Force 
deployments to disaster events that occurred between 2005 and 2007 (see Exhibit). Except for the 
grants awarded for FYs 2002 and 2003, the other grant awards had not been closed. The audit 
covered the period from September 27, 2002, through December 5, 2007. 

We conducted this performance audit under the authority of the Inspector General Act of 19 78, as 
amended, and according to generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards 
require that we plan and perorm the ~udit to obtain suffcient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. The evidence 
obtained durg the audit provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 
audit objective. We interviewed FEMA and Distrct offcials, reviewedjudgmentally selected 
samples (generally based on dollar value) of cost documentation to support invoices and personnel 
charges, and performed other procedures considered necessar to accomplish our objective. 

Although we did not assess the adequacy of 
 the District's interal controls applicable to all Task 
Force activities, we did gain an understanding of 
 the Distrct's method of accounting for Task Force 
costs. 



BACKGROUN
 

FEMA's US&R program provides a framework for coordinating local emergency services 
organizations and personnel into integrated disaster response task forces. FEMA provides financial 
assistance and manages and administers preparedness grants to sponsors for 28 task forces. This 
financial assistance helps to develop and maintain task force capabilities by providing funding for 
(1) training, (2) cache (equipment and supplies) purchases, and (3) other needs to ensure 
preparedness for emergency response deployments. Sponsors may receive the following two types 
ofFEMA US&R funds: 

· FEMA awards grants annually to the sponsors to ensure ongoing preparedness through 
personnel training, required equipment and supply purchases and maintenance, medical 
services, and other readiness costs as specified in program guidance. The grants authorize 
the sponsors to draw down funds from an Internet-based payment system (SMARTLINK) to 
reimburse for eligible costs. 

· FEMA reimburses deployment expenses to sponsors for task forces responding to an 
emergency event. These costs consist primarily of personnel and cache replenishment 
expenses. The sponsor may request FEMA to advance 75% ofthe estimated salary cost upon 
activation. The remaining eligible costs are reimbursed after FEMA reviews the sponsor's 
final claim upon completion of 
 the deployment. 

Sponsors are required to adhere to the terms and conditions of grant awards, report progress on 
meeting these terms and conditions, and manage and account for FEMA funds in a manner 
consistent with the mission ofthe US&R program. 

RESULTS OF AUDIT 

The District needs to strengthen its controls to improve compliance with federal criteria for 
preparedness and deployment costs. Specifically, the District needs to comply with the grant 
requirement to minimize the time elapsing between the drawdown of funds and their expenditure. In 
addition, FEMA should disallow $466,920 in ineligible costs and $285,533 in unsupported costs. 
We also recommend that the District develop inventory management controls, FEMA provide 
specific guidance on task force food and beverage purchases, and FEMA require the District to 
submit additional detail with closeout of claims. 

Findin2 A - Cash Mana2ement 

During the period November 25,2005, to the audit cutoff date of 
 December 5, 2007, the District did 
not comply with US&R drawdown requirements for preparedness grants because cumulative 
drawdowns exceeded cumulative, documented grant expenses. The District commingled drawdown 
amounts with its own general funds and used some of the excess grant funds for nongrant activities. 
Drawdown of 
 federal funds in excess of grant-associated expenses violates federal grant terms and 
regulations. Details regarding the District's drawdown practices and use of grant funds are provided 
below. 

· Drawdowns of 
 Preparedness Grant Funds. The District regularly drew down grant funds in 
excess of documented grant expenditures for the FY s 2003 through 2005 grant awards. From 
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November 25,2005, to December 5,2007, the District's daily drawdown balance exceeded 
daily grant expenditures. The largest cumulative balance of drawdowns in excess of 
documented and supported grant expenditures was nearly $731,000 as of August 18,2006. 
Under the terms of 
 the FEMA grants, the District is required to use grant funds for 
program-eligible activities, and to minimize the time elapsing between the receipt of funds 
and their expenditure. The grant agreement, pursuant to Title 31, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Section 205 (31 CFR 205), requires that the grantee receive federal 
reimbursements no more than 3 business days prior to the expenditure on program-eligible 
costs. 

On October 12,2006, the District's independent auditor issued a financial report for the year 
ended December 31,2005. The audit reported excess grant drawdowns of 
 nearly $521,000 
and cited unauthorized draw 
 downs by the District's financial manager as the cause. FEMA 
did not review the District's financial and performance reports in sufficient detail to note 
inaccurate accounting, missing documents, or discrepancies in the amounts drawn down prior 
to the independent auditor's financial report. 

· Use of Preparedness Grant Funds. As the District drew down grant funds in excess of 
 actual 
grant expenses, it commingled them with other District general funds. When the District's 
bank balance fell to amounts below the cumulative excess amount, the District was 
essentially using FEMA funds for nongrant activities. For example, as of September 29, 
2006, the District had a bank balance of $63,351 but had cumulative drawdowns of $699,635 
in excess of documented grant expenditures. Therefore, the District used $636,284 for 
purposes not authorized under the US&R grant agreement. Between November 25,2005, 
and December 5, 2007, the District's bank balance fell below the cumulative balance of 
excess drawdowns the majority of 
 time. During this period, grant funds used for nongrant 
purposes fluctuated as the District received deposits from various sources and expended 
funds for different purposes. As of 
 December 5,2007, the bank balance was sufficient to 
cover the cumulative amount of 
 the excess drawdowns. 

The District's independent financial report for the year ended December 31,2005, indicated 
that the District used the excess drawdowns of annual grant funds to pay for unreimbursed 
US&R deployment expenses. However, the excess drawdown amount was often more than 
the unreimbursed deployment expenses after 2005. For example, on February 12,2007, 
when the District had been fully reimbursed for its deployment expenses, cumulative grant 
funds drawn down in excess of actual grant expenditures exceeded the District's bank 
balance by $501,800. This amount represents the District's use of 
 preparedness funds for 
nongrant purposes. 

FEMA classified the District as a high-risk grantee for annual preparedness grants on September 7, 
2007. As such, FEMA denied the District the ability to use SMATUNK to receive 
reimbursements and required the District to (1) submit monthly expense lists for approval prior to 
incurring preparedness grant costs, and (2) submit reconciliation reports for FY s 2004 through 2006. 
As of the close of 
 the audit period on December 5, 2007, the cumulative excess drawdown amount 
totaled more than $96,000. 
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Findin2 B - Cost Eli2ibiltv
 

The District claimed $403,658 in preparedness grant costs that were ineligible because: (1) the costs 
were incurred outside approved grant performance periods ($118,728), and (2) FEMA retroactively 
approved performance period extensions but the District's justifications for the extension requests 
were not sufficiently documented and did not meet FEMA grant criteria for extensions ($284,930). 
The District also claimed $63,262 in personnel backfill costs related to Task Force deployments that 
were not eligible because the costs did not meet the federal criteria for reimbursement. 

As noted in the previous finding, FEMA did not require sufficient documentation or perform 
financial analysis to ensure the District spent grant funds properly. The District submitted reports to 
FEMA that did not provide sufficient documentation. Because FEMA did not perform financial 
analysis on the reports, they were unaware that claimed grant costs and deployment costs were not in 
compliance with the grant terms and deployment agreements. 

Preparedness Grant Costs
 

The District claimed $118,728 for costs incurred that were not within approved performance periods 
for grant years 2002, 2003, 2005, and 2006. Since FEMA and the District agreed to the terms and 
conditions of 
 these grant awards, costs incurred that were not within approved performance periods 
are not eligible for reimbursement. 

The District also claimed $284,930 in costs incurred within extended grant performance periods that 
were retroactively approved by FEMA, but the extension requests were not in compliance with 
FEMA's grant terms and conditions. According to FEMA grant criteria, time extension requests 
must contain: 

· The status of 
 the ongoing activity, 

· An explanation as to why the activity could not be completed as required and/or actions that 
have been taken to resolve any problems, 

· The amount of 
 funding necessary to finish the activity, and 

· An estimated completion date for the activity. 

Although the District submitted time extension requests for the FY 2004 and FY 2005 grants and 
FEMA approved the requests after the initial periods had already elapsed, the documentation 
provided by the District did not meet FEMA requirements. For instance, the District cited general 
reasons, including deployments and hurricane season preparations for the extension requests, but did 
not cite specific delayed activities or the estimated completion dates for these activities. Further, the 
costs incurred during the time extensions were not extraordinary costs, and the District did not 
demonstrate a need for the time extensions. Finally, since annual preparedness grants are awarded to 
cover eligible costs incurred or obligated within an approved performance period, the District should 
not request, and FEMA should not approve an unjustified carrover of locally unobligated amounts 
to subsequent periods. 
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Task Force Deplovment Reimbursements 

The District claimed ineligible personnel backfill costs of$63,262 while Task Force members were 
deployed in response to hurricanes Katrina and Ernesto. Backfill costs represent the incremental 
costs incurred when an entity replaces personnel absent from their regularly scheduled work hours. 
According to 44 CFR 208.39(g), grantees may be reimbursed for backfill costs that exceed the 
normal cost the sponsor would have incurred if 
 the member had not been deployed. Ineligible 
backfill costs claimed by the District are identified below. 

· $40,870 in backfill costs did not exceed the normal costs for the deployed members. 

· $22,392 in backfill costs to cover paid leave members took while on deployment resulted in 
no additional costs accrued to the employer as a result ofthe deployment. 

District personnel said that they were not completely familiar with all the backfill criteria, and had 
not scrutinized costs claimed by other organizations that provided some of the personnel for 
deployment. 

Findin2 C - Supportin2 Documentation 

The District claimed $285,533 in costs not supported with source documentation showing the date 
expenses were paid or supporting that the costs were actually incurred. Ofthe $285,533 questioned, 
$267,952 was applicable to FY 2003 through FY 2006 preparedness grants and $17,581 was 
applicable to deployment costs reimbursed by FEMA. According to 44 CFR 13.20(b)(6), accounting 
records must be supported by source documentation such as canceled checks, paid bils, payrolls, 
time and attendance records, and contract award documents. District personnel attibuted the lack of 
records to a turnover in financial management personneL. Details are as follows. 

· Claimed Costs for the Preparedness Grants. The District claimed $183,866 in salar costs 
that were allocated based on estimates without documentation to support that the costs were 
incurred to provide services or benefits for the grant preparedness activity. The general 
principles for determining allowable costs under Office of 
 Management and Budget Circular 
A-87 require that a procedure be in place to (1) allocate costs by assigning those costs based 
on the services or benefits provided and (2) support the allocations with source 
documentation such as time and attendance records. In addition, another $84,086 in claimed 
costs did not have supporting documentation, such as invoices or payment information. 
Without a means to confirm that these costs were incurred and actually paid, the $267,952 
($183,866 plus $84,086) in unsupported grant costs is questionable. 

· Deplovment Costs. The District was reimbursed $17,581 for payroll costs related to a 
"Katrina 1" deployment but could not verify that the costs were incurred or paid. In 
preparing the claim, District personnel did not reconcile the request for reimbursement with 
payroll registers to ensure accuracy. As a result, the $17,581 is questionable. 
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OTHER ISSUES
 

Inventory Accountabiltv. The District needs to improve controls for inventory items purchased 
with FEMA funds or for items provided directly by FEMA. According to 44 CFR 13.32(d), 
procedures for managing equipment acquired wholly or partially with grant funds must minimally 
meet the following requirements: (1) propert records must be maintained with complete acquisition
 

data, including identification number, cost, location and condition of propert, and any disposition 
data; (2) physical inventory must be taken and the results reconciled with propert records every 
2 years; (3) control system must ensure adequate safeguards of propert, and investigation of any 
losses; (4) adequate maintenance procedures must be kept to ensure that propert is in good 
condition; and (5) when authorized to sell, proper sales procedures must ensure highest possible 
return. 

From FY 2002 through FY 2006, the District (1) used at least $1.3 million in FEMA preparedness 
grant funds to purchase cache items; (2) received additional equipment items directly from FEMA, 
and (3) purchased additional items as a result of deployment to disaster events. Inventory 
management deficiencies are identified below. 

· The District's cache accounting records were incomplete and no continuous inventory system 
was maintained. Therefore, the District's acquisition history was unclear, as there was no 
means for tracking acquisitions to identify the quantity of items that should have been on 
hand. 

· The District did not have a barcode control system which would have aided it in identifying 
and accounting for items held in its inventory. Difficulty in identifying and accounting for 
inventory items makes them more susceptible to misplacement, loss, or theft. 

· Physical counts were taken piecemeal over a period of months by District staff. The lack of a 
consolidated physical inventory process could contribute to inaccurate or duplicate counts 
and to other errors. 

District personnel attribute these weaknesses to a lack of 
 knowledge for federal inventory controls 
and recordkeeping requirements, though they are attempting to correct some of the weaknesses and 
FEMA has agreed to provide the District with a barcoding system that wil improve inventory 
safeguards. 

Noncompliance with federal inventory management requirements subjects the District to possible 
losses of cache items and in turn could lead to additional claims to FEMA for replacement of 
 those 
items. However, because of 
 the inventory management weaknesses noted above, we were unable to 
assess whether poor inventory management practices led to additional claims for reimbursement. 

Food and Bevera2e Purchases. FEMA needs to provide specific guidance of criteria under which a 
task force is eligible to be reimbursed for food and beverage purchases. According to 44 CFR 
208.43, FEMA will reimburse these deployment expenses when meals are not provided, limited to 
the daily amount of 
 the meals and incidental expense allowance published in the Federal Register 
for the temporary duty location. Cooperative Agreements do not contain specific criteria for food 
and beverage purchases. 
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FEMA allowed discretion to the District in selecting from several methods to meet its food and 
beverage needs without providing specific guidance as to when each method was appropriate. The 
methods included (1) purchasing groceries to prepare meals, (2) purchasing meals at restaurants, 
(3) consuming "Meals Ready to Eat" included with the equipment cache, and (4) using food service 
provided by FEMA at a deployment site. 

FEMA does not require the District to provide justification of 
 the costs incurred under any of these 
methods and District personnel said they were not fully knowledgeable ofthe rules regarding food 
and beverage purchases. Because the District could not provide justification for these expenditures, 
and FEMA did not provide guidance as to which method was applicable, a full analysis of 
potentially duplicate costs could not be performed. 

Closeout Documentation. FEMA does not require the sponsors to submit a summary of expenses 
incurred for each grant with suffcient detail to verify or analyze cost eligibility at preparedness grant 
closeout. The summary should include all transactions, the vendor name, purchase date, amount, 
and description. Currently, closeout documents only include a summary total of costs incurred by 
major category (e.g., Management, Training, Equipment, StoragelMaintenance), but not the actual 
expenditures that make up those totals. Collectively, the issues relating to cash management and 
eligibility of costs raised in this report indicate a need for stricter sponsor accountability when the 
final claims are submitted. 

RECOMMNDATIONS 

We recommend that the Assistant Administrator, Disaster Operations Directorate: 

Recommendation #1. Require the District to identify and return any unused preparedness grant 
funds. 

Recommendation #2. Consult with the Office of General Counsel and other program authorities to 
determine appropriate actions to be taken, consistent with 44 CFR 13.43, regarding the misuse of 
preparedness funds for nonfederal purposes. 

Recommendation #3. Require the District to establish accounting methods that clearly identify the 
source and application of preparedness grant funding and US&R deployment costs and 
reimbursements. One method to improve accountability is to require the District to establish and 
maintain a separate bank account for US&R preparedness grant funds and deployment 
reimbursements received from FEMA. 

Recommendation #4. Retain the high-risk grantee status for the District until it demonstrates 
sufficient accountability over preparedness grant funds and can properly support deployment 
expenses. 

Recommendation #5. Disallow and recoup $118,728 for ineligible preparedness costs that were 
incurred outside the approved performance periods. 

Recommendation #6. Disallow and recoup $284,930 for ineligible preparedness costs that were 
incurred during time extensions but not properly justified. 
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Recommendation #7. Discontinue the practice of approving time extension requests that do not 
meet the requirements of 
 the grantor. 

Recommendation #8. Disallow and recoup $63,262 for ineligible personnel backfill costs for 
deployment.
 

Recommendation #9. Disallow and recoup $267,952 for unsupported preparedness costs.
 

Recommendation #10. Disallow and recoup $17,581 for unsupported labor costs for deployments.
 

Recommendation #11. Require the District to develop and implement controls to ensure 
compliance with federal requirements for inventory management. 

Recommendation #12. Provide specific guidance on the various methods available to sponsors to 
meet food and beverage needs and when use of each method is applicable or appropriate. 

Recommendation #13. Require grantees (sponsors) to submit a summary of the expenditures 
incurred with sufficient detail to verify or analyze cost eligibilty as part of the preparedness grant 
closeout process. 

DISCUSSION WITH MAAGEMENT, MAAGEMENT 
RESPONSES, AN AUDIT FOLLOW-UP 

We discussed the results of our audit with FEMA officials on May 1,2009, and subsequently held a 
joint discussion with FEMA and District officials on May 13,2009. During our joint discussion, 
FEMA and the District requested additional time to review the draft report and submit written 
comments for inclusion in the final report. FEMA and the District also requested further 
documentation from us which we provided. We received FEMA's response, which incorporated the 
District's comments, on June 10,2009. Exhibit B provides the complete text ofFEMA's and the 
District's responses. 

In their response, FEMA officials indicated concurrence on six of the recommendations and 
non-concurrence on the remaining seven. However, FEMA officials did not provide sufficient 
response or complete action plans on most of 
 the recommendations for us to determine whether they, 
or the District, fully comprehended or agreed with our findings and recommendations. For example, 
although FEMA did not concur with recommendations numbered 8, 9, and 10, they said that 
additional information is needed to address the issues, and for six of the other recommendations, 
they plan to conduct a technical assistance visit at the District's site to resolve the issues. 

Please advise this office by August 17,2009, of 
 the planned and completed actions implemented 
regarding our recommendations, including target completion dates for any planed actions. Should 
you have questions concerning this report, please call me at (510) 637-1482 or your staff 
 may 
contact Jack Lankford, Supervisory Auditor, at (510) 637-1462. 

cc: FEMA Audit Liaison (Job Code DG7W02) 
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Exhibit A 

Schedule of Preparedness Grants and Deployment Costs Audited
 
Boone County Fire Protection District, Columbia, Missouri
 

National Urban Search and Rescue Response System Program
 

AWardor 
A~tjvati()n 

Date 

...... 

" ' ,'. 
',.Fuodill;.... 
'.i))escr~J:tion 

I . ". .'.., . ....... 
...... rrtparednes~

GrantAlliount 

.'. 

I)eiiloyment 
Costs ..' 

Audited 
. 

Preparedness 

Fun din2 
'.. 

. Deployllents 

Sep. 18, 2002 FY 2002 Grant $740,000 $740,000 
Aug. 27, 2003 FY 2003 Grant $1,105,000 $1,105;000 

Jul. 16, 2004 FY 2004 Grant $1,008,035 $976,035 
Mar. 25, 2005 FY 2005 Grant $892,000 $895,542 
Dec. 29, 2005 FY 2006 Grant $592,915 $379,789 
Jul. 08, 2005 Hurricane Dennis $111,789 $111,789 

Huricane 
Aug. 26, 2005 Katrina # 1 $448,210 $448,210 

Hurricane 
Sep. 10, 2005 Katrina #2 $1,113,119 $1,113,119 
Oct. 19,2005 Hurricane Wilma $11,439 $11,439 

Aug. 27,2006 Hurricane Emesto $481,955 $481,955 
Aug. 19,2007 Hurricane Dean $157,209 $76,682 

$4,337,950 $2,323,721 $4,096,366 $2,243,194 
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Exhibit B 

U.s. Deent of Homeliwd Seurity
 
Wasgtn, DC 20472
 

JUN 1 0 20
 

MEMORANDUM FOR:	 Robe Lastrco 
Diecor, Wester Regional Offce
 

Offce of Emergency Management Overight
 
Offce ofInspector Gener 

~c;_ Q~
FROM:	 Rober A. Farer
 

Actg Directr
 
Offce of Policy and Program Analysis
 

SUBJECT:	 Comments on oia Draft Reprt Boone County Fire Protection
 
Distrct, Columbia, Missouri National Urban Search and Rescue
 
Response System Program
 

Than you for the opprtty to review and comment on the Offce of 

Inecor Gener's (OIG's)


subject dr audit reprt. As the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) works toward
 

refi its progrs, the OIG's independent analysis of 
 program peormance gratly benefits our
abilty to contiuously improve our actvities. 

Attached for your consideration are our comments, including concurencenon-concurce, on 
each of 
 the 13 OIG recmmendations. Ou comments ar intended to provide crtical input that 
ca facilitate successfu resolution of 
 the subject audt. In adtion, we have also atthe4 the 
Boone County Fire Protecton Distrct Urban Seach and Rescue (US&R) Task Force's (MO~
 

TFI '8) comments to the specific OIG fidings, for your revew and possible inclusiòn in the fi
 

reprt 

It should be noted that the FEMA US&R Program Offce and Grants Offce had intended to conduct 
a technca assistcemonitoring viit of 
 MO-TF1 ths year. However, when FEMA was notified of 
the OIG audt, ths visit was caceled ptding completion and fial outcome of 
 the OIG audt. 

Than you agai for the opportty to comment on the fidings and remmendations prior to the
 

postng of the report. We look forward to workig with you on other issues as we both strve to
improve FEMA. 

Atthments 

ww.fc:gov 
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Exhibit B 

FEMA COMMENTS ON DRAFT REPORT 
RECOMMNDATIONS 

Rec FEMA DHS OlG Comments 
# Position Recommendation 
1 Concur Require the District All prepedess cooperave agreement funds for the audited yea 

to identif and ret
 (FY2003 - FY2007) have been used and closed by FEMA Grat
any unused Progrs Directrate (GPD). 
prepardness grant 
funds. 

2 Concur Consult with the FEMA caot confir misuse of fuds for non fedral puroses until 
Offce of General a follow up technical assistance visit is conducted and documents ar 
Counel and other reviewed. However, we use many rnonitoring tools to enur the
progr authorities Task Force is properly using preparedess and respons fuding. 
'to determine These tools include performance and fiancial reportg, operational 

appropriate actions to readiness evaluations, tec~ical assistace visits, mandary grt 
be taen, consistent managernent trining, as well as Urban Seach and Re (US&R) 
with 44 CFR 13.43, specifc grt management reference material provided to eah Task 

regarding the misuse Force by the US& Grats Work Group. A technical assistance visit
of preparess fuds wil be conducte this year to review and obta reasonable assurce 
for non federal MO-TFI is properly using cooperative agreement fuds, in 
purse. accordace with the appropriate statement of work and budget 

plannlltive. Once we have reviewed MO- TFI 's documentation, 

we wil tae appropriate acton consistent with 44 CFR 13.43, if
 

necessa. 
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Exhibit B 

Ree DOD DHS Ole Comments 
# Position Reeommendation 
3 Concur Requir the District The District states tht they have implemented a new financial policy 

to establish and system that better trks fuds to aid in the acountailty and 

accoimting metod docurnentaion of cooperative agrment funds. MO- TFI is 
tht clealy identify scheduled for an Operational Readines Evaluaon (ORE) and a 
the soure and follow-on grt technical asistace (cornpliance) visit. FEMA will 
application of review MO-TFl 's method for trcking preparedness and 
prepaedess grt reimburement costs to ensur there ar no commingling of ficl.
 

funding and US&R Thi is a stdard item FEMA US&R reviews to ensure complice 
deployment costs and during a technical assistace visit. 
reimburments. One
 
method to irnprove
 
accountabilty is to
 
requie the District to
 
estalish and
 

maintain a separte
 
ba account for
 
US&R prepadness
 
grant funds and
 
deployment
 
reimbursements
 
reeived from
 

FEMA. 
4 Concur Retn the high-risk Boone County wil remain on High Risk statu and will continue to be 

grante status for the reui to subrnit SF270's to draw down fuds until a techncal 
Distrct until it , assistace and/or grt site visit is conducted and there is an 
demonstrtes assurce tht they have set up accoimtig systems to properly 

suffcient account for prepedness and respons funding, in accordace with 
accountability over response requirments and/or preparedess sttements of work. 

prepadnes grt
 
fuds and can
 

properly support
 
deployment
 
expenses.
 

5	 Non-cncur Disallow and reoup Based on infonnation provided by the oro and Mo-TFI, ths amoun 
(1l1f h!iew of $118,728 for was due to costs being allocted to the incorrt cooperative
Mo-TFl 
support ineligible agment. MO-TFI clairns to have resolved this issue with the 
dOCmea/n) preparedess costs implementation of a new accounting softar packae, financia 

tht were incured policy, and a chage in managernent and financial staff The updated
outside the approved policies and software establish checks and balances to ensure the 
performance periods. fuds are being expnded within the proper cooperave ageement 

and perfonnance peod. FEMA wil review MQ. TFI 's intern 
controls, including proper allocaions of costs to the appropriate 
cooperative agreement durng the upcoming technical assisance visit 
and detrmine the necessar acton.
 

6	 Non-concur Disalow and reoup This response addrsses ineligible preparess cost. Comments
 
(ulf rmew of $284,930 for regarding the time extensions wil be addressed in Item 7. In ordr to

MD-TFl ineligible determine agreement with this recmrnendation, FEMA wil reviewsuppol'ngdomtn)	 prepaess costs the source docurnents to verify the expenditues. The costs incured 

that were incured by MO-TFI aftr extensions were grted would be accptable, 
during tie unless they are costs that would not have normally been allowed per 
extensions but not the cos priciples, progr guidace, statement of work, or their 

properly justified. budget narrtive. MO- TF i claims their Sponsorig Agency bas 
implemented better contrls, such as a new fmancial management 
policy, a new accounting system, and new rnanagement to support the 
trackil! and oversi¡nt of cooperative agement costs. 

2 
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Exhibit B 

Rec DO DHS Ole Comments 
# Position Recommendation 
7 Non.concur Discontinue the The extnsion requess for FY 2003, 2004, and 2005 were submitt 

practice of approving
tie extion 

by Boone County on November 27, 200. These were subsequently 

approved by the US&R Progr and Grats offces as retactive 

reques that do not extensions. These request wer approved only afer the following 
meet the information wa obtined frrn MO- TFI thrugh multiple emaIls: 
requiments of the stas of ongoing acivities, remaiing balance/activities to be 
grtor. completed, why activities could not be completed within the origi 

performce period, why there was a delay in submitting the 
extnsion and the corrtive action taen to resolve these issues in the 
futue. Extensions submitted by MO-TFI to FEMA for review, were 
approved bas on the information provided. Becaus of the natue 
of the US&R Progr and its mission, there ar times when Task 
Forces set a budget plan and, due to cirumstaces beyond their 
contrl (e.g., deployments. dynamc progr reqirements. 
Sponsorig Agency approvaVproessing times, change in personnel 
or vaccy of positions etc.), Task Forces ar put into a position
where an extension is necessar. Moreover, FEMA US&R has 
discussed ths matter with Offce of Chief Counel (OCC). acc has 
stted that as a matter of policy, retoactive extensions should be 
discouraged and used only in the most extreme of circutances. 

However, a needed extnsion becae of diser deployment could 

meet such circumstaces. FEMA US&R cooperative agement 
extensions are not grted basd on the need to expend remaing 
fuds. Retracive extensions are authorid by the Dr FE 
Grats Handbook, Par II, Chapter 5 - Post Award Admnistion, 
Par 2, Setion i (see atched excerpt of the Drft Grats Handbok). 
The critea outined in the handbk wer followed when approving 
MO-TFl's retroactive extension reuest. In detennining the 
extension period, consideration is oftn given to the lengt of tie 

FEMA needs to review the extension reues and that tie is fatored 

into the extension time fre approved. The lengty approval 
process needed by FEMA for these extensions was as a result of the 

heavy workload and stff shortages at th time, while supporting 

other disaser and non-dister grts. Th is not the case for all 
extnsions - most are approved withn a short tie fre. Exnsions 

submitted by MO- TF I to FEMA for review were subsequently 
. aDo roved for the appropriate reasons and should remain. 

8 NOD-concur Disallow and recoup More inormon is required frorn DHS OIG in order for FE and 
$63,262 for ineligible MO-TFI to adess this issue. 
persnnel backfill 
co for deolovment. 

9 Non-cncur 
(unt BDdoon
Is pro IU 
,nU! by
FEA) 

Disalow and recup 
$267,952 for 
unsupportd 
prepaess cost. 

MO. TF 1 claims they can produce the proper docwnentaion for a 
porton of these costs. An esmated $51,050 is assoiated with 
clasroom renovaton cots that had not been spent when the OIG 

Auditors set a cut-otfdate. MO-TFI claim these costs have now 
been incurd and proper documentation is available. MO- TF I 'sttes 
they now have a salar allocation process in place for 
irnplementation, where they wil conduct an anual review of the 

payroll allocation. Review of this documentaion and their updted 
sa aloction pross will be conducted during the technica 
asistace visit. At that tie, FEMA will provide a detennination as 

to whether these cost should be disallowed 

3 
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Rec DO DHS OIG Comments 
# Position Reommendation 
10 NOD-cncur Disalow and recoup MO-TFl has requeste additional information in order to investigae 

$17,581 for this recommendation. 
unsupportd lar 
costs for 
deolovments. 

11 Concur Reqire the Distrct The staments of work from previous and cunt cooperaive 
to develop and 
implement controls to 

agrements authori use of grant funds to procure an inventory 
trckig database so they can adequaely trk all th is required in 

ensure compliance 44 eFR 13.32(d). The Fir Distrct cuently uses a Microsoft Access 

with federl dabas to track and manage its inventory and claims to cover all 
requirements for FEMA managernent inventory requirments. Ths wil be verified 
inventory dung the upcming ORE and technical assistance visits. 
manai!ement. 

12 Concur Provide specific Infonnation on the procrement of foo for activated tak forces is 
guidace on the
varous rnethod 

provided in 44 CFR 208.36(4) and is widely followed. Howevtr, 
FEA wil update the current reimbursement policy to provide more 

available to sponsors 
to rneet food and 

specific guidance. This infonnaton will also be addrsed in the 
US&R Grat Work Group's Grats Administion Manual 

beverage needs and (developed by US&R grtees). 
'Yben us of each 
method is applicable 
or appropriate. 

13 Non-concur Require grtes Each closeout pakage has a summar, by category, of expenditu 
(sponsors) to submit 
a summa of the 

made within that coopetive agment. Task Forces should provide 

suffcient infonnation to address their accomplishments achieved 
expenditures incurrd under the coperaive agement that wil provide a reasnable 
with suffcient detail assurance to FEMA that the funds were expended appropriatly. 
to verfy and analyz Task Forces provide this information in varous ways, sorne providig 
cost eligibility as par more detail than others. The cost to the grte to provide the level of 

of the preparess informtion suggested in this recommendation for eah cooperave 
grt closeut agreement (e.g., saes, by pay period every expendite, etc.) as 

process. well as cost to FEMA to review th informtion would fa outweigh 
the benefits obtained from requirg a closeout report to that level of 
detl (also refernce: Paperork Reduction Act requirements). 

Though FEMA's review of the documents submitted performance 
and financial report, technical asistace visits (conducted by the 
US&R Progrm Offce), grant site monitorig visits (conductd by 
FEMA Regional grt stft, Operational Readiness Evaluations 
(OREs), and single audit report, a renable assurce can be
obtained that a Task Force is clearly trcking appropri costs to 
eah cooperative agreement. If at any time FEMA feels the close out 
package provided by a Task Force does not contain suffcient 

documentation, additional inonnation ca be obtaed from the Task 
Force. Historicaly; we have requeste this tye of informtion. 

4 
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Exerpt/rom Draft FEMA Grants Handbook, 
 August 2006 

Part 11, Chapter 5, Part 2, Section i: 

Retroactive approval 

(i) Although recipients are required to obta approval before incurng
 

cost or undertng activities that require FEMA prior approval, an 
OAO/DGMS ca entertn a retroactive request and grant "prior 
approval" retroactively. Such request must be reviewed on their 
merits, including whether the requested action is permissible under the 
governng statute, reguations, and policies, including the cost 
principles. 

(2) A request for retroactive approval should not be disapproved solely
 

because of 
 timing. The grtee may be asked to explai its failure to 
request the approval in advance and to indicate what stps it ha taken
 

or plans to tae to prevent a recurence. If a grantee ha a documented 
pattrn of submitting requests afer-the-fact, an OPDN may disapprove 
a request on that basis or consider appropriate enorcement actions (see 
pargrph 5. below). 

the request is approved, the letter sent to the grtee should clealy 
specify that this is an exception and tht the grte wil be expeed to 
obtain requird prior approval in advance when required for futue 
request. If a retroactive request is denied, the AO' sIDGMS's lettr 
should indicate the underlying basis for the disapproval. 

(3) If 


j. Program and budget changes that do not require prior FEMA approval.
 

When.the grantee makes a change in the program budget that does not requie 
prior FEMA approval, although a grtee may choose to submit a copy of 
 the 
revised budget with the next performance report it is not required to so. 
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COMMENTS FROM BOONE COUNTY (MO~TFl) 

RESULTS OF AUDIT 
The Distct needs to strengten its controls to improve compliance with feder crtera 
for preparedess and deployment cost. Specficaly, the Distrct need to comply with 
the grant requiement to mie the tie elapsing beeen the drawdown of fids and 
thei expeditue. In adtion, FEMA should disallow $466,920 in ineligible cost and 
$285,533 in unupported cost. We also reconuend that the Distrct develop inventory 
mangement controls, FEMA provide spific guidace +-on tak force food and 
beverge purchases, and FEMA require the Distrct to submit additional detl with 
closeout of clai.
 

The Fire Distict is providing detailed responses below. Supportng 
data will be provided to FEMA after requested clarifing materials 
have been received by the Distict
 

Finding A - Cash Management 
Dug the perod November 25, 2005, to the audit cutoff date of 
 Decber 5, 2007, the 
Distrct did not còmply with US&R drawdown requiements for preparedess grants 
because cumulative drawdowns exceed cumulative, docuented grant expenes. The
 

Distrct commgled drawdown amounts with its own general fuds and used some of the 
excess grant fuds for nongrt actvities. Drawdown of federal fus in exces of grt.
 

aSciated expeses violates federal grant ters and reguations. Details regarding the 
Distrct's drawdown prctice and use of grant fuds are provided below. 

The Fire Disct acknowledges that funds were drawn from
 

improper sources, but does not concur with this finding in that the 
Fire Disct accounting system continuously segregated these funds
 

by specifc account in the general ledger. We contend that Fire 
Disict funds were always more than adequate to meet the cash
 

the distct during these periods. The Fire Distct 
invests funds through the Boone County Treasurers Offce in a 
County Agency PooL At any given time there have always been 
funds on deposit that would more than cover the excessive
 
drawdown. See below for more specifc responses.
 

flow needs of 


· Drawdowns of 
 Preparedess Grt Funds. The Distrct reguarly drew down 
grant fuds in excess of docuented grant expeditues for the FY s 2003
 
thugh 20Ö5 grt awàrds. From November 25,2005, to Decber 5, 2007, the
 

Distct's daiy drawdown balance exceed daiy grant expenditues. The larest 
cuulative balance of drawdown in excess of docuented and supprted grant 
expenditues was nealy $731,000 as of Augut 18,2006. Under the ter of the 
FEMA grts, the Distct is requied to use grant fuds for progr-eligible 
activities, and to mimize the time elapsing between the recept of fuds and 
thei expenditue. The grt agreeent, puruat to Title 31. Co ofFed 
Røon Se 205 (31 CP 205), requires tht the grantee recve federal 
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reburents no more than 3 business days prior to the expenditue on
 

prgram-eligible costs. 

The Fire Disct concurs wih this element of the finding. The Fire 
, ,District did notify the FEMA US&R Program Office that 

Preparedness funds were drawn to cover hurricane deployment 
costs. The management and financial staff responsible for this 
error are no longer employed by the Fire Distrct and appropriate
 

measures have been estblished to ensure proper fund allocaton 
and drawdown have been established and implemented. 

· On October 12,2006, the Distct's indepdent auditor issued a fiancial reprt 
for the year ended Deceber 31, 2005. The audt reported exces grant 
drwdowns of nealy $521,000 and cited unuthorized drawdown by the 
Distrct's ficiaJ maager as the cause. FEMA did not review the Distct's
 

financial and perormance report in sufcient detl to note inaccte
 

accountig, missing docuents, or discrepancies in the amounts drwn down 
pnor to the independents auditots fiancial report. 

We concur with this element of the finding. Once the internal audit
 
was received by the Fire Disct, the Program Offce was notified
 
on November 14, 2006 of the excessive draw downs during a
 
telephone discussion that included Wanda Casey, Catherine Deel,
 
Sharon Curry and Steve PaulselL The management and financial
 
staff responsible for this error are no longer employed by the Fire
 
Distict and appropriate measures have been estblished to ensure
 

proper fund allocation and drawdown have been established and 
implemented. . 

· Use of Preparednes Grt Funds. As the Distrct drew down grt fuds in 

excess of actual grant expees, it commgled them With other Distrct general 
fuds. When the Distrct's ban balance fell to amounts below the cwnulative 
excess amount, the Distrct was essentially using FEMA fuds for nongrant 
activities. For examle, as of September 29, 2006, the Distrct ha a ban 
balance of$63,351 but had cuulative drwdown of$699,635 in exces of 
documented grant expenditues. Therefore, the Distrct used $636,284 for 
puroses not authoried under the US&R grt agreeent Betee November
25,2005, and December 5, 2007, the Distrct's ban balance fell below the 
cuulative balance of excess drwdown the majority of time. Durng ths 
peod, grt fuds used for nongrt puroses fluctuted as the Distct receved
 
depsits from varous sources and expended fuds for different purses. As of
 

Deceber 5,2007, the ban balance was suffcient to cover the cumulative 
amolUt of the excess drawdown. 
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The Fire Distrct does not concur with this element of the finding. 
The Bank balance that is referred to above reflects the Fire 
Distict's checking account at Commerce Bank. This is not 
inclusive of the Boone County Pool Accounts which were more than 
suffcient at aU times to cover the overage referred to in this finding. 
We were asked during a November 14, 2006 telephone conference 
call with FEMA to request extensions for the each of the grant 
years 2003, 2004 and 2005. Those exnsions were em ailed in . 
November 2006, but never approved. Upon discovery of this the 
exensions were resubmited on November 16, 2007 and approved by 
FEMA a few weeks later. In a separate telephone conversation 
involving Mike Tamilow, Dean Scott, and Wanda Casey, Sharon 
Curr and Steve PaulseH, the Fire Distict was directed to put the 
funds into a non-interest bearing checking account There is no 
evidence that depositing these funds in a non-interest bearing
 

account was completed by the former Grants Manager or former 
Financia Manager.
 

The Distrct's indepdent finacial reprt for the year ended December 31, 2005,
 

indicated that the Distrct used the excess drwdown of anua grant fwds to pay for 
uneimbured US&R deployment expeses. However, the exces drawdown amomit was 
often more th the unimbured deployment expeses after 2005. For example, on 
Febru 12, 2007, when the Distrct had bee fuly reimburd for its deployment 
expees, cumulative grt fwds drawn down in exces of actul grant expenditues 
exceeed the Distrct's ban balance by $501,800. Ths amomit represents the Distrct's 
use of preparedess fuds for nongrt purses. 

The Fire Disict does not concur with this element of the finding. 
This amount represents only the funds held in the Commerce Bank 
Checking account only. (Please refer to the Distict sttement in 
Finding A). According to the Boone County Treasurer's Office, 
Maintenance Funds on deposi as of January 31, 2007 totaled 
1,844,030.23 and Maintenance Funds on deposit as of February 28, 
2007 totaled 2,357,698.01. Both of these balances far exceed 
$501,800.00. 

FEMA clasified the Distrct as a high-risk grantee for anua preparedess grants on 
September 7,2007. As such, FEMA dened the Dismct the ability to use SMATLINK. 
to recve reimburements and required the Distrct to (1) submit monthy expee lists 
for aproval pnor to incurg preparedess grt costs, and (2) submit recnciliation 
reprts for FYs 2004 thugh 2006. As of the close of 
 the audt peod on Decber 5, 
2007, the cuulative excess drawdown amount totaed more than $96,000.
 

Fidig B - Cost Eligibilty 
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The Distrct claimed $403,658 in preparedess grt costs tht were ineligible because: 
(1) the cost were incur outside approved grant pedonnance perods ($ i i 8,728), and 
(2) FEMA retactively approved perormance peod extenions but the Distrct's 
justification for the extension requests was not suffciently docuente and did not mee 
FEMA grt crtera for extenions ($284,930). 

ITEM (1 

The Fire District believes a porton of the $118,728 is due to errors 
in the proper allocation of funds to the appropriate cooperatve 
agreement. This was caused, in part, by multple open preparedness 
grants and a lack of oversight by former management and financial 
administat've staff This problem has been resolved with the
 

. implementaon of a new accounting softare package, the 
implementation of a detailed financial policy, appropriate Board of 
Directors oversight and a change in management and financial 
administatve stff The new accounting systm uses detailed fund
 

. accounting. This allows for a segregation of accounts The Fire 
District also draws funds once a month using the form 270 
attaching all documentaton of the actual purchases to the 270 form 
to better track the actual exenditures to the revenue. The newly 
establishedfinancial policy requires a series of checks and balaces 
that had previously been circumvented. There are now at least three 
people who review all expenditures for accuracy and valiation.
 

ITEM (2) 

The Fire District does not concur with this element of the finding. 
We believe that the exension request were sufficiently documented 
and did meet grant criteria. The Fire Disrict provided a new 
budget, deil of 
 the requestfor exension, the anticipated 
completon dat and the associated cost that would be incurred to 
complete the outlined projects All of the aforementioned 
documentaton was prepared and submited to the FEMA US&R 
Program Offce for approval prior to the extensions being granted 
and received by the distict
 

The Distrct also claimed $63,262 in pennel backfill costs related to Task Force 
deployments that were not eligible because the costs did not meet the federal cnteria for 
reiburement. 

We address this issue later in the document. 
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As noted in the previous fidig, FEMA did not requie suffcient docuentaon or 
perorm ficial analysis to ene the Distct spent grant fuds properly. The Distrct
 

submitted report to FEMA tht did not provide suffcient docuentation. Becuse 
FEMA did not peorm fiancial analysis on the reprt, they wt:e unaware that claied 
grant costs and deployment costs were not in compliance with the grant ten and 
deployment agreements. 

,The Distrct claimed $118;728 for costs incured tht were not with approved 
perormance perods for grant year 2002, 2003, 2005, and 2006. Since FEMA and the 
Distrct agree to the ters and conditions of 
 these grant awards, costs incured th were
not with approved peformance penods are not eligible for reimburent. 

The Fire Disrict beueves that a porton of the cost associated with 
this finding is due to cost being allocated to the wrong 
preparedness grant year. We believe this was due to the fact that the 
Fire Dist had numerous open preparedness grants, the
 

accounting system was inadequate, management and financial 
administratve personnel did not understand or adhere to the grant 
process and procedures, and the need for separation of duties. 

The Distrct also claied $284,930 in costs incured withn extended grant perormance 
peods th were retactvely approved by FEMA, but the extensions requests were not
 
in compliance with FEMA's grant ters and conditions. According to FEMA grant 
crtera, tie extenion requests must conta:
 

· The sttus of the ongoing acvity,
 

· An explanon as to why the acvity could not be completed as required and/or 
actons tht have bee taen to resolve any problems,
 

· The amount of fuding nec to fish the activity, and 
· An estimated completion date for the acvity. 

Although the Distrct submitted tie extenion requests for the FY 2004 and FY 2005 
grts and FEMA approved the reuests after the intial peods had aleady elapsed, the
docuentaon provided by the Distrct did not meet FEMA requiements. For intace, 
the Distrct cited gener reans, including deployments and hurcae seaon 
prepartions for the extenion reuest, but did not cite specfic delayed activities or the 
estiated completon dates for these activities. Furter, the cost incued durng the tie 
extenions were not extrordin costs, and the Distrct did not demonstrate a nee for 
the time extension. Finlly, since anual preparedess grants are awarded to cover 
granted related costs incued or obligated within an approved perormance peod, the
Distrct should not request, and FEMA should not approve an unjustfied caover of 
locally unobligate amounts to subsequet perods. 

The extensions were applied for on November 27, 2006 for the 
cooperatve agreement years 2003, 2004, and 2005. Aftr it was
 

discovered these exnsions had never been approved or denied, the 
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Fire District appliedfor these exnsions again on November 16, 
2007. The Fire Distt then received approval of those exensions
 

which we believe provided valid authorization. 

Task Force Deployment Reimbursements 
The Distrct claied ineligible persoIUel backfill cost of$63,262 while Task Force 
member were deployed in resnse to hurcanes Kaa and Ernesto. Backfill costs 
represent the incrementa costs incured when an entity replace persoIUel absent frm 
thei regularly scheduled work hour. Accrding to 44 CFR 208.39(g), grantees may be 
reibured for backfll cost that exceed the normal cost the sponsor would have incured
 

if the membe had not been dePloyed. Ineligible backfill costs claied by the Distrct are
 

identified below. 
· $40,870 in backfll costs did not exce the sponsor's normal costs for the 

deployed member. 

The Fire Disict was told by the OIG Auditors that the spreadsheet
 

contaning pre-established formulas used to prepare the submitals 
had been manually overwrittn. Assuming that is correct, this 
would have led to an error in the amount of backfil costs claimed. 
We have no way to confirm or deny this issue. 

· $22,392 in backfll costs to cover-paid leave members took wlúle on deployment
 

rested in no additional costs accrued to the employer as a relt of 
 the 
deployment. 

We have requested additional informaton as to the specifcs of 
 the 
$22,392 and the criteru that was the basis for the deniaL This is 
backfill cost associated with Task Force volunteers who are 
employees of other agenCies i.e.: Eureka Fire Protection District. 

A porton of this discussion focuses on the use of Earned Time Off 
by the MO-TFI volunteers with their respective employers One of 
the OIG auditors stted in the May 13, 2009 conference call that 
"You bring up a good point. Maybe we should consider this to be 
lik other contract employees. "
 

As it has taken up to 150 days before tke Fire Distct receives 
reimbursement for FEMA deployment expenditures; waiting that 
long would be an undue hardship on deploying Task Force 
members. We believe a deploying Task Force member should be 
allowed to take Earned Time Off if they so desire, for whatever 
reason including to minimize this financial hardship. To aUevUlte
 

these issues, the Fire District currently pays deploying Task Force 
members' salaries out of Fire Distt general revenues. However, 
this is not a satifactory long term solution. 
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Distrct personnel said that they were not completely famiar with all the backfll critera, 
and had not scntinied cots claied by other organations that provided some of the 
personnel for deployment. 

Fidig C - Supportg Documentation
 
The Distrct claied $285,533 in costs not supported with source docuentation showig 
the date expen were paid or supprting that the costs were actually incured. Of the 
$285,533 questoned, $267,952 was applicable to FY 2003 though FY 2006 
preparedess grants and $17,581 was applicable to deployment costs reimbured by 
FEMA. According to 44 CFR 13.20(b)(6), acountig records must be supported by 
source docuentation such as caceled checks, paid bils. payrlls, time and attendace 
records, and contr award documents. Distrct personnel attbuted the lack of 
 records 
to a tuover in ficial maagement personneL. Detals are as follows.
 

· Claied Costs for the Preparedess Grts. The Distrct claied $183,866 in 
salar costs tht were allocated based on estates without documentaon to 
support th the costs were incured to provide serce or benefits for the grt
 

preparedess activity. The general priciples for detg allowable costs 
under Offce of Management and Budget Circular A-87 requie tht a procedur
 

be in place to (1) allocate costs by assignng those costs based on the serces or 
benefits provided and (2) supprt the allocations with source documentation 
such as tie and attendance recrds. In adtion, another $84,086 in claied 
costs did not have suprtg docuentation, such as invoices or payment
 

informtion. Without a mean to conf that these costs were incued and 
acty paid, the $267,952 ($183,866 plus $84,086) in unsupported grant costs
 

is questionale. 

The Fire Distict believes that a portion of 
 these cost have proper
documentaton that can be produced. An estimated $51,050 is 
associated with classroom renovations costs that had not been spent 
when the Auditors set a cut-off date. Those costs have now been 
incurred and proper documentaton is available. The remainder is 
Commerce Bank Visa payments which we will continue to compUe 
and submit the proper supportng documentation. 

The salary cost mentioned above by the OIG Auditors found no 
documented allocation process. The Fire Disct during the 2003 

2006 preparedness grant years did not have a formal established 
allocation process to determine the management transfer. The Fire 
Disict has now changed their allocation process as follows: 

During the 2009 preparedness grant process, staff determined that 
the salary allocaton process was not being appropriately 
documented. To verify the allocation that staffpaid by preparedness 
grant funds is appropriate the District wil annually review 
tiesheet for one month in detaU to determine the years payroll
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aUocation, as long as the OIG Auditors and the Program Offce 
approve this means of allocaton. This aUocation process will
 

become effective immediately upon approvaL 

· ,Deployment Cost. The Distct was reibur $17,581 for payroll costs related 
to a "Katra 1" deployment but could not verfy tht the costs were incued or 
paid. In prearg the clai, Distct personnel did not recncie the request for
 

reburement with payroll registers to enure accurcy. As a resut, the $17,581 
is questionable. 

The Fire District cannot concur with this element of 
 the finding
until further detail on these questioned cost has been provided. 

OTHR ISSUES 
Inventory Accountabilty: The Distrct nee to improve controls for inventory items 
purchasd with FEMA fuds or for ite provided diecty by FEMA. Accrding to 44 
CPR 13.32(d), procedures for mangig equipment acquired wholly or parally with 
grt fuds must minally mee the followig requiements: (1) propert recrds must
be mataed with complete acuisition data, including identification number, cost 
location and condition of proper, and any dispsition data; (2) physical inventory must
 

be taen and the results recnciled with proper recrds ever 2 year; (3) control 
system must enure adequate safeguds of propy, and investigation of any losse; (4) 
adequa maitence procedures must be kept to ene tht propery is in good 
condition; and (5) when authorized to sell, proper sales procures must enure highest 
possible ret.
 

From FY 2002 thugh FY 2006, the Distrct (I) used at leat $1.3 million in FEMA 
preparedness grant fuds to purchase cache items; (2) receved additional equipment
item directly frm FEMA, and (3) purchased additional item as a reslt of deployment 
to disaster events. Inventory management deficiencies are identified below. 

· The Distrct's cahe accountig recrds were incomplete and no continuous
 

inventory system was matained. Therefore, the Distct's acuisition history 
was wiclea, as there was no mea for trckig acquisitions to identifY the 
quantity of items tht should have been on had. 

· The Distrct did not have a barcode contrl system which would have aided it 
in identifyg and accounting for items held in its inventory. Diffculty in 
identifyng and accowiting for inventory items makes them more suceptible to 
misplaceent, loss, or theft. 

· Physica counts were taen piecemeal over a peod of 
 months by Distrct sta
 
The lack of a consolidated physica inventory process could contrbute to 
inccurate or duplicate counts and to other erors. 
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Distct peonnel attbute these weaesses to a lack of 
 knowledge for federal inventory 
controls and recordeeping requirents, though they are attemptig to correct some of 
the weaeses and FEMA has agreed to provide the Distrct with a barcog system 
that will improve inventory safeguds. 

Noncompliance with feder inventory management requiements subjects the Distrct to 
possible losses of cahe item and in tu could lead to additiona clai to FEMAfor 
replacement of those ites. However, because of the inventory mangement weakesses 
noted above, we were unable to assess whether poor inventory management prtices led 
to additional clais for reimburement. 

Food and Beverage Puchases. FEMA need to provide spific gudance of crtera 
under wmch a ta force is eligible to be reibured for food and beverages consued 
durng deployments. Accrding to 44 CFR 208.43, FEMA wi reibure deployment 
expees when meas are not provided, limted to the daily amount of the meas and 
incidenta expene allowance published in the Federal Regiter for the tempora duty 
location. 

FEMA alowed the Distct's discretion in selectig from severaI metods to mee its 
deployment food and beverge needs without prvidig specific gudance as to when
 

each metod was apprpriate. The metods included (1) purchasing groceres to preare 
meals, (2) purchasing meals at restaurants, (3) consuing "Meas Ready to Eat" included 
with the equipment cache, and (4) using food serice provided by FEMA at a deployment 
site. 

FEMA does not require the Distrct to provide justfication of the cost incured under 
any of these metods and Distrct personnel sad they were not fuly laowledgeable of 
the rues regarding food and beverage purchases. Because the Distrct could not provide
 

justification for these expenditues, and FEMA did not provide guidance as to wmch 
metod was applicable, a full analysis of 
 potentially duplicate costs could not be 
perormed. 

Closeout Documentation. FEMA does not cuently require the sponsors to submit a 
suar of expenses incured for eah grant with suffcient detail to verfy or analyze 
cost eligibility at preparedess grt closeout. The swnar should include all 
tractons, the vendor nae, purchase date, amount, and descrption. Cuently,
 

closeout documents only include a sumar total of costs incured by major category 
(e.g., Mangement, Traiing, Equipment, StorageIaiteance), but not the actu 
expenditues tht make up those totas. Collectively, the issues relatg to cah
 

maagement and eligibilty of costs raised in ths reprt indicate a nee for strcter 
sponsor accuntailty when the final clais are submitted. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
We recommend tht the Assistant Adminstrtor, Disaste Opons Directorate:
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1. Require the Distrct to identify and ret any lUUSed preparedess grant fuds. 

All preparedness grant funds for the audited years have been used. 

2. Consult with the Offce of General Counsel and other program authorities to 
detene appropriate actions to be taen consistent with 44 CPR 13.43,
 
regarding the misuse of preparedess fuds for nonfederal purses.
 

3. Requie the Distrct to establish accounting methods tht clearly identify the 
soure and application of preparedness grt fuding and US&R deplo;ment 
costs and reimbursements. One method to improve aCuntailty is to reuie the
 

Distct to establish and maitai a separate ban accunt for US&R preparedess 
grt fuds and deployment reimbursements recived fr FEMA. 

The Distict has implemented a new financial policy and system that 
bettr tracks funds to aid in the accountabiüty and documentation 
of these cooperative agreements 

4. Reta the high-risk grtee statu for the Distrct until it demonstrates sucient 
accountaility over preparedness grant fuds and ca properly support 
deployment expees. 

The Fire Disict believes that with the implementation of a new
 
accounting system, a new financial policy, the change in
 
management and financial administrative staff as well as, the
 
completion of 
 the Management Concepts Grants Training by the 
current Grants Manager and Program Manager, we have 
suffciently demonstated that we can properly support the program 
directives. 

5. Disallow and recup $118,728 for ineligible prearedess costs that were incued 
outside the appoved perormance perods. 

The Fire Disrict believes that a portion of the costs associated with 
this finding is due to cost being allocated to the wrong 
preparedness grant year. We believe this was due to the fact that the 
Fire Distict had numerous open preparedness grants, the
 
accounting system was inadequate, management andflnancíal
 
adminisratie personnel did not understnd or adhere to the grant
 
process and procedures, and the need for separaton of duties. 
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6. Disallow and recoup $284,930 for ineligible preparedness costs that were incued 
durg tie extensions but not propely justified.
 

The extensions were applied for on November 27, 2006 for the 
cooperative agreement years 2003, 2004~ and 2005. After it was 
discovered these exensions had never been approved or denied, the 
Fire District appued for these extensions again on November 16, 
2007. The Fire District then received approval of those exensions 
which we believe provided valid authorization. 

7. Discontiue the practice of approving time extension requests that do not mee the
 

requiements of the grtor.
 

The Fire District has implemented beter controls with the 
implementation of a new financial management policy, a new 
accounting systm and new management to prevent the need for any~mn ex~goo~ '
 

8. Disallow and recup $63,262 for ineligible peronnel backfll costs for 
deployment. 

The Fire District was told by the OIG Auditors that the spreadsheet 
containing pre-established formula used to prepare the submittals 
had been manually overwrittn. Assuming that is correct this would 
have led to an error in the amount of backfill cost claimed. We 
have no way to confirm or deny this issue. 

We have requested additional information as to the specifcs of 
 the 
$22,392 and the criteria that was the basis for the deniaL This is 
backfll costs associated with Task Force volunteers who are 
employees of other agencies ie: Eureka Fire Protection District
 

A porton of this discussion focuses on the use of Earned Time Off 
by the volunteers with their respective employers Bob the Auditor 
stated "¥ ou bring up a good point maybe we should consider this to 
be like other contract employees. " 

FEMA deployment expendimres can take up to 150 days for 
reimbursement. thus implementing afinancUl burden on members 
who deploy. To alleviate these issues salaries have been paid out of 
the Fire Disict general revenues. . However. this is not a 
satisfactory long term solution. 

9. Disallow and recup $267,952 for unsupported prepares costs.
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The Fire District believes that a portion of 
 these costs have proper 
documentation that can be produced. An estimated $51,050 is 
associated with classroom renovations cost that had not been spent 
when the OIG Auditors set a cut-off date. Those cost have nOW 
been incurred and proper documentaton is available. The 
remainder is Commerce Bank Visa payments which we will 
continue to compile and submit the proper supportng 
documentatn. 

Regarding the salary costs mentioned above, the DIG Auditors 
stated they found no documented allocation process. During the 
2009 preparedness grant process staff determined that the salary 
al(ocation process was not being documented. To verif the 
allocaton that stff paid by preparedness grant funds wil annually 
review timesheet for one month to determine the years payroll 
allocation, as long as the DIG Auditors and the Program Offce 
approves this means of allocation. This allocation process wul 
become effectve immediately upon approval 

i O. Disallow and recoup $17,58 i for unupported labor costs for deployments. 

We have requested additional information to in order to investgate 
this claim 

i 1. Require the Distrct to develop and implement controls to 
 ensue compliance with 
federal requirements for inventory management. 

The Fire Distict currently uses a Microsoft Access database to
 

track and manage 
 it inventory. This meet FEMA inventory 
management requirements. 

i 2. Provide specific guidace on the varous methods available to sponsrs to meet 
foo and beverge nees and when use of each method is applicable or 
appropriate. 

FEMA to respond 

13. Require grantees (sponsrs) to submit a sumar of the expenditues incured 
with suffcient detail to verfy or anyze cost eligibilty as par of the 
prearedness grt closeout process. 

FEMA to respond 
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